INNOVATIVE SITE LIGHTING

Statement of Limited Warranty (“Warranty”): Subject to the
exclusions set forth below, ANP Lighting warrants its Product(s)
shall be free from defects in material and workmanship of nonelectrical components for a period of five (5) years from the date
of shipment for materials and 90 days for labor.
LED WARRANTY
For light emitting diode (“LED”) Product(s), the LED arrays
(“LED Platform and Tower”) in the Product(s) will be warranted
for a period of seven (7) years from the date of shipment from
the factory and considered defective in material or workmanship
only if a total of 10% or more of the individual LEDs in the
Product(s) fail to illuminate. The LED Driver shall be covered
under warranty for five (5) years from date of shipment from
factory.
BALLAST WARRANTY
Ballasts, capacitors and igniters are guaranteed by the ballast
manufacturer. Units will be exchanged by the local ballast
manufacture’s authorized dealer or by ANP Lighting, acting
as their agent. Neither the ballast manufacture, his agent nor
ANP Lighting will honor cash reimbursement claim to cover
material charges for replacement ballasts, capacitors or
igniters. No charges for rental of equipment or travel time will
be paid by ANP Lighting. If the customer feels they will want
labor reimbursement, they need to handle the defective item
DIRECTLY through the ballast manufacturer.
THIRD-PARTY ACCESSORIES
Photocells (standard issue NEMA and button type), occupancy
sensors, low voltage indicators, fuses, surge suppressors,
Emergency battery packs, and other third-party accessories
that are not manufactured by ANP Lighting are excluded from
this warranty, but may be covered by a third-party manufacturer.
Such third-party manufacturer shall be solely responsible
for the costs related to any claims associated with any such
accessories.
Units will be exchanged by the local manufacture’s authorized
dealer or by ANP Lighting, acting as their agent. Neither the
manufacture, his agent nor ANP Lighting will honor cash
reimbursement claim to cover material charges for replacement
of such material. No charges for rental of equipment or travel
time will be paid by ANP Lighting. If the customer feels they will
want labor reimbursement, they need to handle the defective
item DIRECTLY through the respective manufacturer
FINISH WARRANTY
ANP Lighting warrants its standard finish for a period of one
(1) year and marine grade finish for a period of five (5) years
from date of shipment, respectively. ANP Lighting will, at its sole
option, repair or replace the defective finish if it exhibits visible
exterior-surface cosmetic defects in paint and material finishes
(described as chips, pitting, corrosion, chalking/fading, cracking,
peeling, and excessive fading) exceeding 50% loss from the
initial 60-degree gloss per ASTM D523- 08, and other surface
deterioration greater than 15% of the surface. During the
Warranty period some fading, staining or chalking may occur.
This is normal aging for the finish used and not considered
a manufacturing defect, and is not covered by our warranty.
ANP Lighting does not warrant paint and material finishes
when Product(s) is installed in a coastal application, unless the
Product(s) is ordered with Optional Marine Grade Powder Coat
Finish. ANP Lighting will not be responsible under this Warranty
for any substantial deterioration in the Product finish that is
caused by failure to clean, inspect or maintain the finish of the
Product(s).

GENERAL
This Statement of Limited Warranty (“Warranty”) applies only
when the Product(s) are installed in applications in which
ambient temperatures are within the range of specified
operating temperatures and are operated within the electrical
values shown on the LED driver Label.
ANP Lighting shall not be responsible under this Warranty for
any failure of the Product(s) that results from external causes,
including, but not limited to, acts of nature; power surges that
exceed product specification; improper power supply physical
damage; exposure to adverse or hazardous chemical or other
substances; use of reactive cleaning agents and/or harsh
chemicals to clean the Product(s); environmental conditions;
vandalism; fire; power failure, improper power supply, power
surges or dips, and/or excessive switching; induced vibration;
animal or insect activity; fault or negligence of purchaser, any
end user of the Product(s) and/or any third party not engaged
by ANP Lighting; improper, unauthorized or abnormal use
in violation of any applicable standard, code or instructions
for use in installations including those contained in the latest
National Electrical Code (NEC), the Standards for Safety of
Underwriters Laboratory, Inc. (UL), Standards for the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI), in Canada, the Canadian
Standards Association (CSA); handling, storage, alteration,
maintenance or service, including failure to abide by any
product classifications or certifications, or failure to comply with
any applicable standards, codes, recommendations, product
specification sheets, or instructions of ANP Lighting; use of the
Product(s) with products, processes or materials supplied by
any end user or third party; or any other occurrences beyond
the reasonable control of ANP Lighting.
If the Product(s) are used on existing foundations, anchorages
or structures, the end user is solely responsible for the structural
integrity of such existing foundations, anchorages or structures
and all consequences arising from their use. Adequate records
of operating history, maintenance, and/or testing must be kept
by the enduser and provided to ANP Lighting upon request
to substantiate that the Product(s) have failed to comply with
the terms of this Warranty. Neither polycarbonate nor acrylic
material used in the Product(s) is warranted against yellowing,
as yellowing may naturally occur over time due to normal aging.
FIXTURE WARRANTY
ANP Lighting reserves the right to ask for said defective product
to be returned for inspection in some cases replacement
product will be invoiced until a determination by ANP Lighting
that product is in fact, defective. Once determined defective,
ANP Lighting will repair or replace freight prepaid, any ANP
Lighting product defective in workmanship or materials. ANP
Lighting reserves the right to ship replacement parts via the
most economical way. Customer is responsible for any freight
charges over normal ground rates. Such replacement is the
exclusive remedy against ANP Lighting should any of the
ﬁxtures delivered prove defective, and is limited to one year
from date of shipment for materials and 90 days for labor. We
reserve the right to determine the best method of correcting
problems.
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